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Technology helps deliver judicial education opportunities during pandemic 

 

Madison, Wisconsin (Aug. 21, 2020) – The Wisconsin court system’s Office of Judicial 

Education is adapting and expanding its use of technology to deliver continuing education 

opportunities to judges during the pandemic. 

More than 150 Wisconsin judicial officials participated in the Virtual Criminal Law and 

Sentencing Seminar, held Aug. 20, via Zoom.  

The annual program, normally held in person and available only to sitting judges, was 

also made available this year in condensed format to court commissioners and reserve judges. 

“Although the pandemic has limited our in-person offerings, we are taking advantage of 

Zoom to make programming more widely available,” said Director of State Courts Randy R. 

Koschnick. 

Some judicial education programming is also being recorded and will be made available 

for on-demand participation, with eligibility for continuing judicial education credits, Koshnick 

said. Wisconsin judges are required to earn a minimum number of qualified judicial education 

credits during each six-year period they are on the bench. Reserve judges and municipal judges 

must meet similar requirements. 

A number of judicial education events that were previously scheduled for in-person 

participation have been canceled or rescheduled, including the Family Law Seminar, prison tour, 

Child Welfare Orientation and Civil Evidence Workshop. Some other programming has been 

held online via Zoom or offered in a hybrid format, with some participants appearing remotely.  

The 2020 New Judge Orientation at the end of July was held in-person at a Madison hotel 

conference center, with health safety precautions in place. However, the number and duration of 

live presentations were limited, and some presentations were delivered by recorded video, said 

Director of Judicial Education Morgan Young.  

Young works with Koschnick; the Judicial Education Committee; Wisconsin Judicial 

College Dean, Lisa K. Stark, District III Court of Appeals; and event co-chairs to determine the 

best delivery mode for a particular curriculum and circumstances. 

“We’re not just trying to take everything online. We don’t want to offer something if it 

would not be of high quality,” Young said. 

For example, some presentations for the Virtual Criminal Law and Sentencing Seminar 

that would normally have been offered at the in-person event were trimmed to make 

programming a better fit for online delivery, Young said. 



One of the biggest challenges ahead is the 2020 Annual Meeting of the Wisconsin 

Judicial Conference, which typically draws more than 300 participants to a single location for in-

person meetings and presentations. This year will mark the first conference ever presented via 

Zoom. 

Plenary sessions will be delivered via Zoom for webinars, which allows for 2,000 

simultaneous viewers. Smaller breakout sessions will be held on Zoom for meetings to allow for 

interaction, Young said. This year’s conference will be reduced by a half a day, to two days total, 

and the longest session will run 75 minutes instead of two hours. 

“We don’t want people to have that Zoom fatigue, which is real,” Young said. 

The municipal court division of Judicial Education’s programming has shifted 

exclusively to online since the start of the pandemic and is expected to have about two dozen 

programs completed that way by the end of the year, Young said. 

Young, who started on March 16, had planned on looking for ways to take advantage of 

technology in the delivery of Judicial Education programming. She just didn’t anticipate how 

quickly the need would arise with the pandemic. 

Young, an attorney, made the transition to the court system from her prior role as a 

Senior Victim Services Training Officer with the state Department of Justice. In that role, she 

created and provided training curriculum for victim service providers, and worked closely with 

other state agencies and professionals to develop training and events. She is also an adjunct 

professor at the University of Wisconsin Law School.  
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